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St. Gregory Nazianzen. The hymn-writer Romanus sent
all pagan authors to hell. Though the Greek poets were
largely studied, they were theoretically under suspicion as
seductive liars, unless an ingenious teacher (like Psellus's
friend Nicetas) could discover some Christian allegory in
their verse. If Homer was as a matter of fact read by all, it
was partly as fairy-tales are by us, partly because men
believed with St. Basil that 'all the poetry of Homer is a
praise of virtue' disguised in a story.
It is therefore small wonder that careful parents had their
children grounded in 'our' doctrines first of all. In early
childhood boys and girls, unless sent like St. Euphrosyne to
a cloister, or handed over to some cleric at six years old like
St. Lazarus the Stylite or even at the age of three like St.
Michael Syncellus, were usually brought up by their own
parents in the 'nurture and admonition of the Lord', being
made to listen to the 'Divine Scriptures' and other 'sacred
writings', and above all to learn the Psalter by heart. The
training of the small child's memory and pronunciation was
the aim of the educators, and the Bible was their instrument
ready to hand. St. Eutychius was taught until the age of
twelve by a clerical grandfather; the father of St. John the
Psichaite 'trained the mind of his children'. The parents of
St. Domnica made her read the 'sacred writings'; the mother
of St. Theodore the Studite (ninth century) did the same by
his sister; Psellus's mother (eleventh century) told him Bible
stories at night. The influence of the mother on the child's
education and her power to coerce or punish, even by
flogging, comes out in many biographies; thus Xiphilinus,
a patriarch of Constantinople in the eleventh century, owed
much to maternal upbringing.
But we also find 'Grammarians' giving instruction in the
'sacred writings' to tiny children, to St. Neophytus, for
example, as soon as he had been baptized and weaned, to
St. Agathonicus and Psellus at the age of five or to St.
Stephen the Younger at six years old (when he already
'ought to have been working at profane studies*); St.
Christodulus and the fourteenth-century monk Macarius
also got their early teaching in 'the art of the divine writings'
from masters and not from their parents.

